Essential talking points for Rapid REVIVE!

1. Explain **what happens in an overdose** and the signs to **recognize** one occurring.
   - Too much drug for body
   - Unconscious
   - Breathing problems
   - Turning, blue, gray, or ashen

2. Describe **how naloxone works** and how long for
   - Only works on opioids, give an overview of different opioids.
   - Will not harm someone if it’s not an overdose

3. **What to do**
   - Call 911
   - Give naloxone
   - Rescue breathing

4. If **not calling 911**, other alternatives
   - Take to ER or
   - Call 911, recovery position and leave or
   - Give naloxone and if ok stay with them for 3 hours

5. Demo or practice responding

   If there is time, speak about Good Samaritan laws and risk factors